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“Y”... are they moving?

Memories
From the Buffalo Rocket archives

The Delaware Family YMCA branch in North Buffalo would close if the
YMCA goes ahead with plans to build a larger replacement.
YMCA Buffalo Niag- including adding a brand- day needs and interests
ara is conducting a mar- new facility to replace the of children, active older
ket study of the North Delaware and Ken-Ton adults, and families in
Buffalo community to YMCAs.
North Buffalo and adjadetermine community in“As Buffalo evolves, cent communities.” Ehrterest in a possible new it is our responsibility to bar sites the new YMCA
YMCA branch to serve adapt so we can continue branch in Lockport which
the area. The study will to meet the needs of the opened last year as an exhelp YMCA Buffalo Ni- community,” says John ample. The 52,000 square
agara officials determine Ehrbar, President/CEO of foot facility there has
if a new YMCA facili- YMCA Buffalo Niagara. seen a fivefold increase in
ty is needed and where “A new, modern YMCA members since opening.
it could best be located. would allow us to widen The Delaware YMCA was
Several options and sites our mission impact and built in 1927 and is home
are under consideration, better meet the modern Continued on page seven.

Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall… And Flu Season
It’s that time of year
again: flu season. The
Erie County Department
of Health is reminding
residents of all ages that
a dose of the seasonal flu
vaccine can provide protection against strains of
this year’s influenza viruses.
“Just like putting a
snow brush in your car
or pulling out warmer
coats for cooler weather,
making sure you get the
flu vaccine is an important part of preparing for

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

Showers/Wind

High 48°
Low 43°

winter and flu season,”
said Erie County Commissioner of Health Dr.
Gale Burstein. “Right
now – before the end of

October - is prime time
to make an appointment
with your primary care
provider, go to a retail
pharmacy, or look to a
community clinic to re-

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18

Cloudy

High 50°
Low 38°

ceive the flu vaccine.”
		People six months of
age and older can get the
flu vaccine. Whether it
comes as a nasal spray or
as a shot depends on your
age and other health factors.
FLU MYTHS

The flu shot can give
you the flu.

This is false. Some
people may have a mild
reaction, as with a slight
rash, soreness, tenderness or swelling of the

Continued on page six.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

Mostly Sunny

High 59°
Low 48°

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20

Partly Cloudy

High 62°
Low 48°

The Juicery located on the ring road in Delaware Park was a favorite watering hole for
runners and horses.

25th Anniversary Gala
Celebration

Join the Elmwood
Village Association as
we proudly celebrate 25
years of service with the
Elmwood Village community.
The organization will
hold its 25th Anniversary
Gala on Friday, November 1st from 6:30-9:30
p.m. at the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church,
875 Elmwood Avenue.
The gala will showcase
the Elmwood Village As-

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21

PM Showers

High 67°
Low 58°

sociation’s 25 year history with highlights on
past initiatives, projects,
and community events.
Guests will find live and
silent auctions, Elmwood
Village trivia, live music
and dancing, old photos
and more! Cocktail attire
recommended.
Tickets are available
for purchase online or
at the Elmwood Village
Association office at 716881-0707.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22

Showers

High 61°
Low 46°

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23

Partly Cloudy

High 56°
Low 47°
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Olofsson Sets NHL Record
For Power Play Goals

FREE PIZZA: R. Ehrmann, 16 Aiden Ave., 14216

Sabres rookie forward Victor Olafsson has
formed a lethal partership on the Buffalo power
play with fellow Swede
Easmus Dahlin and Jack
Eichel. And he has set
an NHL record for power
play proficiency. With five
goals this season and two
in 2018-19, he is the first
NHL player to score his
first seven career goals
all with the man advantage. He has helped to
make the Sabres power
play the most dangerous in the league. With
a league leading nine
goals in six games on 21
opportunities the Sabres
also lead the league with
a 42.9% man advantage
success rate.
With Dahlin manning
the single point he will
distribute the puck to Either Jack Eichel or Olofsson at the face off dots
on their respective off
wings, Eichel to he left
or Olofsson on the right.
Teams are more familiar
with Eichel who is in his
fifth season in the NHL.
So they tend to cheat to
his side leaving a little
more room for the pass to
the lesser known Olofsson whose one timer has

FREE PIZZA: C. Stevens, 64 Traymore Ave., 14216

FREE PIZZA: R. Mullen, 23 N. Parker Ave., 14216

If your name is found in the BUFFALO ROCKET to win a
FREE PIZZA, take proof of identification to BOB & JOHN‘S
LA HACIENDA at 1545 Hertel Avenue to pick up your FREE
PIZZA (Takeout only, must be redeemed within one week). If
your name is listed for NORTH PARK THEATRE PASSES,
call 873-2594 to have two free passes mailed out to you.
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been lethal to the Sabres
opponents. Whle Olafsson and Eichel both have
scintillating shots, Olofsson may have the better
shot. He has five goals
in six games this season
while Eichels has three.
Olofsson is not the all
around offensive force
that Eichel is. He is not
the speedy puck carrier
and has not had much of
an impact at five on five
play with only two assists
in six games and a -1 rating at even strength.
The Sabres lead the
league with a plus 11 goal
differential, scoring 24
times in six games for a

4.0 average while surrendering 13 for a 2.17 GAA.
Eventually the power
play will slow down, the
best units function at
around a 25% rate. Hockey games are not won by
scoring goals, they are
won by scoring more goals
than your opponent. So
as the power play slows
down to historic levels,
the Sabres will need to
produce more goals in
five on five play to maintain their winning ways.
Scoring at even strength
is substantially different from on the power
play. It involves more
play in front of the net
where congestion can get
rather heavy. And it involves strong defensive
play which is a necessary
precursor to getting and
maintaining possession
of the puck. Since 75%
of the league’s goals are
scored at even strength,
Olofsson’s production in
these area will be of more
value to the team in the
long run than his power
play proficiency.

Victor Olofsson Sabres vs Dallas

Read a copy of current or past editions of the
BUFFALO ROCKET online at www.buffalorocket.com
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The Blotter

age to vehicle by slashing
all four tires by means of a
razor blade. Total damages
over $250.00. No cameras.

From “D” District

West Side

Felonies

North Buffalo

October 15, 2019
Admiral Road – Complainant reports that unknown suspect(s) did enter his unlocked garage
and took without permission 2 bicycles. A women’s
stepthrough dutch bike,
black with skirt fenders,
valued at $1,200.00 and a
men’s Electra Townie bike
with a bag of tools attached
to it, valued at $1,000.0.

Riverside

October 15, 2019
Hertel Avenue – Complainant states and unknown suspect did throw
rocks through her vehicle
windows causing $500.00
in damages.
October 15, 2019
Tonawanda Street – Complainant states a group of
juvenile males did take
laundry soap off the shelf
in Dollar General and spill
it throughout the store.
Suspects did then use
spray paint and painted
spots on the floors causing
approximately $1,000.00
in damages. Camera footage of incident is available.
October 15, 2019
Niagara Street/Bird Avenue – Officers stopped
vehicle for illegal front
driver window tint. Upon
approaching vehicle one
plastic torn off bag was
seen in center console
that defendant stated contained marijuana earlier
that day. Upon search of
defendant one plastic bag
of crack cocaine was recovered from his front left
pants pocket.

residue from offender’s
backpack and did submit
same to lab.
October 13, 2019
Wiley Avenue – Complainant reports that unknown persons did enter
his home through an unlocked door and did take
property.
October 13, 2019
Tonawanda Street – Complainant states for the
third time his garage
was broken into. Suspect
breaks into garage and
takes apart a vehicle motor.
October 13, 2019
Riverside Park – Complainant reports that juveniles, suspect one and
two refused to leave park.
While being escorted out
of the ice rink, suspect one
did kick the door glass,
damaging it with no right
to do so. Suspect’s parents
agreed to pay for the damages.
October 12, 2019
Marion Street – Complainant states unknown
suspects did cause dam-

October 15, 2019
Lafayette Avenue – Complainant reports that an
unknown suspect(s) did
steal a camera valued at
$700.00 and a hunting
bow valued at $1,200.00
from his vehicle while
parked and unoccupied.
No damage to the vehicle.
No camera footage available.
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Add Some Pizazz to Life

Throughout the month of October, the North Buffalo Community
Development Corporation, which operates the North Buffalo Community
Center will host a membership drive with special events and parties:
 Wednesday, October 2 will be a Potluck luncheon at noon
 Wednesday, October 9 will be a Mexican feast
 October 10 will be a trip to the deLago Casino in Syracuse
 Wednesday, October 16 will be an Italian gala of lasagna
 October 23 will be live music by Tom Bender
RSVPs kindly requested for all parties and trips.
Contact Carol Rainey at 716-874-6133 ext. 103
for more information or to RSVP.

43

October 15, 2019
Bradley @ Rees Street –
Complainant reports at
Bradley and Rees that a
male in a white hoodie and
a male in a black hoodie
did display a black handgun at complainant and
demanded complainant’s
belongings. Both suspects
fled west down Bradley
towards Grant Street and
got into a dark colored car
and went in an unknown
direction.
October 15, 2019
West Delavan – Complainant states that an
unknown suspect did use
an unknown object to
scratch a line inter her vehicle while it was parked
on the street causing approximately $2,000.00 in
damages.

Answers on page 7

October 14, 2019
Amherst Street – Complainant while working
as security for Wegman’s
stated defendant did pass
all points of purchase
without paying for $646.52
in merchandise from store.
October 14, 2019
Ontario Street – Officers
did obsaerve defendant in
the parking lot in violation
of stay away order. While
being escorted to patrol
vehicle, offender did pull
away and did refuse to be
placed in handcuffs and
drop her backpack. Patrol
officer did recover a glass
pipe with crack cocaine

43
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Northwest
Buffalo Beat
by Joe Bortz

North Buffalo Fathers

When I was a young
lad living on the West
Side of Buffalo, Sunday
was family day and a
ride in the country. Back
then a ride into the country was out Elmwood to
Sheridan. Once you made
it that far you started
counting cows and barns.
Nothing but fields and
farms. Not a lot to see
on the way out either.
Sometimes we would go
up Delaware and past
through North Buffalo
which was in its infancy.
That was all I knew about
the area until later in life
when I bought my first
commercial building on
Tacoma Avenue. A long
way from the West Side
back then but not that far
now. When I started my
printing business at that
location, I knew nothing about North Buffalo
or North Park as it was
called then. Like being
dropped into the middle of Zimbabwe and not

knowing the language.
If I was going to make
it in this new to me territory, I needed to make
friends fast. In the sixties North Park had been
a predominantly Jewish
neighborhood with Synagogues and Temples.
However, the neighborhood was changing, Italian Americans from the
West Side had been emigrating and have taken
over as the majority ethnic group. The businesses
seemed to still be under
Jewish ownership when I
moved in. I know this as
I met a lot of them. Being
a young entrepreneur, I
had the pleasure of going
up and down both Hertel
and Delaware seeking
customers for my printing business, or ads for
my newly founded Buffalo Rocket weekly newspaper. Remember this is 50
years ago so what I was
dealing mostly with was
the fathers who in most

cases founded the business.
Let’s go back to my
first encounter with Sample shop on Hertel. The
Sample was by far the
largest business that took
up an entire block and
sold almost anything.
It was huge for Hertel.
Like a Department store.
Walked in cold off the
street and met Bill Melrod, who was the advertising manager. Nice man
and never asked me to
leave. In some of our talks
in would walk Lou Bunis, founder of the Sample. He was still working
there with his two sons
Maer and David. First
of the many family run
businesses there were in
the area. Across Parkside
was Van Slyke Pharmacy.
Earnest Van Slyke and
his son. Another big store
was Sunshine Market
across Hertel at Parkside.
It is now Walgreens. Joe
Sunshine was the father
and his two sons, Mel and
Seymore ran the market
for many years. Walk a
little further down the
street to Jimmy’s shoe repair. Young Joe Bavasotto
would be helping his father repair shoes. Across
Hertel to where Bob and
John Hazelet bought the
La Hacienda pizzeria.

Personal friend of the Gecko®.
geico.com/buffalo-north

Timothy C. Lynch | 716-832-3253
1330 Niagara Falls Blvd | Tonawanda

Our humble begining 1969.
Changed the name to Bob
like Frank’s Sunny Italy.
and Johns and had their
Took over another famwives Marge and Jane as
ily owned business, Mr.
waitresses.
Shabs. They all work
Down the street was
there, two sons Frank
Sammy’s food market.
and Joe and two daughThere I met Sam Cerula
ters. Dash’s market is
and his two sons, John
another
local
family
and Sam Jr. Notice I am
owned business, Frank
mentioning the fathers?
Dash and his sons. It
I remember when Lomwas always a pleasure
bardo’s restaurant was a
to call on all these famifrozen pizza plant. Conlies over the years. Good
verted into a restaurant
people and hard workby Tom Lombardo, the
ing. Most of these retail
father. I remember him
Mom and Pop shops have
well. His son Tom came
succumbed to the larger
into the business later
food chains and departand is still there and doment stores, Amazon,
ing very well. How about
Walmart, etc. They were
Passinissi’s market, the
fun while they lasted. So
whole family worked
glad I was around back
there. Father did not
then and loved to be able
start the business, but
to talk to the owners and
he was there every day.
the people who worked
Working away, helping
there. They were there in
wherever he could with
the store! It was a good
his delightful broken
part of old Americana. It
English. Big man. He
may be gone but it is not
worked there with his
forgotten. At least not by
two sons Tom and Domime. Memories are a great
nic and his daughter.
thing to have. Thought I
Later
other
famiwould share some with
ly businesses moved in
you.

Answers to Senior Trivia Buffalo Rocket Issue 41
October 10, 2019
NFL Football Teams Word Scramble

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Giants
Chiefs
Jaguars
Bills
Chargers

6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

Dolphins
Patriots
Raiders
Broncos
Steelers

BORTZ’S PICKS
WEEK SEVEN NFL

Last week 5 wins five losses. Total so
far 12-8. Not good yet but the season is
young. This weeks picks.

LOCAL OFFICE
Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in all
situations. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, DC 20076;
a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2019. © 2019 GEICO

Chiefs over Broncos
Bills over Miami
Packers over Raiders
Texans over Colts
Bengals over Jaguars
Titans over Chargers
Ravens over Seahawks
Jets over Patriots
49ers over Redskins
Rams over Falcons
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Seniority
Ask Rusty – Income Tax on Social
Security vs. the Earnings Test

Dear Rusty: I retired
from work this year (age
62) and I will receive my
first social security benefits in September. Is
there a special rule for
the first year you retire
that allows you to not
pay taxes on your social
security since you have
earned no other income
since you retired? Before
I retired, I earned about
$50,000, which I know
is more than the usual
allowed income. Signed:
Retired Senior
Dear Retired Senior: I’m afraid there is
no such “first year” rule
which exempts you from
paying income tax on your
Social Security benefits.
When you file your Federal income taxes with
the IRS you will need to
claim your Social Security (SS) benefits as part of
your income, and whether it is taxable will depend upon whether your
“modified adjusted gross
income” (MAGI) for the
year exceeds $25,000 (if
you file single) or $32,000
(if you file married-filing
jointly). “MAGI” includes
your taxable income from
all sources (your “adjusted gross income” from
your Federal income tax
return), plus any tax-exempt interest you may
have received, plus half
of your annual Social Security benefits. If your
MAGI exceeds the above
levels, then up to 50% of

your Social Security benefits will become a part of
your taxable income; or if
you exceed $34,000 (filing single) or $44,000 (filing married-jointly) then
up to 85% of your annual
SS benefits will become
taxable. If you don’t exceed those levels your SS
benefits aren’t taxable as
income.
However, I suspect you
may be confusing income
tax on your Social Security benefits with another rule – Social Security’s
“earnings test” which, if
you have not yet reached
your full retirement age,
sets a limit on what you
can earn without your
benefit payments being
affected. If you are collecting benefits before
you have reached your
full retirement age and
you exceed the annual
earnings limit ($17,640
for 2019) Social Security will withhold some
of your benefits – $1 for
every $2 you are over
the limit. If that is what
you’re referring to then,
yes, there is a special rule
for the first year you are
collecting Social Security. That special first year
rule says that if you claim
benefits mid-year and
you have not yet reached
your full retirement age,
you’ll be subject to a
monthly earnings test
for the remainder of that
year, rather than the
annual test. So, if your
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benefits start in September, provided you don’t
earn more than $1470 in
September or any month
thereafter in 2019 you
won’t lose any benefits.
But if you do exceed that
monthly limit, even by
$1, you won’t be entitled
to any SS benefits for that
month. The monthly test
is only in the calendar
year you claim benefits
– it goes away for you in
2020 and you’ll be subject
to the annual earnings
test only for next year.
Please note that the
earnings limits are considerably more if you are
claiming in the year you
will reach your full retirement age. If this were the
year you will reach your
full retirement age, the
annual limit would be
$46,920 and the monthly limit would be $3910
(these limits change annually). However, if you
stay fully retired and
don’t return to work you
will not need to worry
about the Social Security earnings test but, depending on your “MAGI,”
you may need to pay income taxes on your Social
Security benefits.

This Week’s Featured Friends:

grover

This handsome brindle boy is Grover and
he is itching to get out of the shelter chaotic
environment and into a nice fun home. Grover definitely has some energy but hey, most
young dogs do. With some good exercise and
training, Grover will be an awesome addition
to a home, He enjoys going on walks and really loves to be around people. He has done
well at recent events he has attended and
every day he is at the shelter, makes him long
for a place to call his own, Grover is sponsored with a reduced adoption fee by a secret admirer of his. And again, please do not
judge him by his appearance in the kennel.
Many shelter dogs are just looking to get out
and it is hard on them to be kenneled with all
the noise that comes with shelter life so take
some time to meet him outside of the kennel.

Pet ID: 42624550

716-851-5694

AREA SENIOR CENTERS
NORTH BUFFALO
GLORIA J. PARKS COMMUNITY CENTER
3242 Main St. Buffalo 14214
832-1010

KENMORE

NORTH BUFFALO COMMUNITY CENTER
203 Sanders Rd. Buffalo 14216
874-6133

WEST SIDE
WEST SIDE COMMUNITY SERVICES
161 Vermont St. Buffalo 14213 884-6616
CONCERNED ECUMENICAL MINISTRY
(CEM)
286 Lafayette Ave. Buffalo 14213 882-2442
FATHER BELLE COMMUNITY CENTER
104 Maryland St. Buffalo 14201 845-0485
RICHMOND-SUMMER SENIOR CENTER
337 Summer St. Buffalo 14222 885-3290

RIVERSIDE
NORTHWEST BUFFALO COMMUNITY
CENTER
155 Lawn Ave. Buffalo 14207
876-8108

KENMORE SENIOR CENTER
135 Wilber Ave. Kenmore 14217
873-0737

FREE MOVIE PASSES: J. Eisenhauer, 564 St. Lawrence Ave., 14216

?
?
?
? TRIVIA ??
Senior

Buffalo Rocket Advertisers

Word Scramble

1. ocegi ________________________________
2. nohynjs _______________________________
3. obansjdbohn three words __________________
4. tellonwing ____________________________
5. yesoj _________________________________
6. nksfar ________________________________
7. noarko _______________________________
8. enaning ______________________________
9. kasayrs two words _______________________
10. fotrocnr ______________________________
The answers will be in next week’s Rocket OR you can find them on our Facebook page.

42
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Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall… And Flu Season

From page one.

Maria C Bufalino
Real Estate Salesperson

skin near where the shot
was given. A low-grade
fever, headache and
muscle aches may also
occur. For individuals
who receive the vaccine
in a nasal spray, side effects may include a runny nose, wheezing, headache, vomiting, muscle
aches, fever, sore throat
and cough. If these problems occur, they usually

2770 Delaware Avenue
Kenmore, NY 14217
716.308.6561 Cell
716.881.1200 Office
maria@roncroftrealty.com

Patronize our Advertisers!

begin soon after vaccination and are mild and
short-lived.

or chronic lung disease
• Young children, especially those under 2
years of age
• Women who are
pregnant or have recently given birth
• People 65 years and
older
• Individuals residing
in nursing homes or other long-term care facilities
• People who are immunosuppressed, where
their body’s immune
system or ability to fight
off infection may be impaired
• People who live with
or care for others who are
at high risk of developing
serious complications
• People who work in
health care settings
continued
REDUCE YOUR RISK
OF FLU
• Get vaccinated.
• Wash your hands
frequently, and teach
kids to do the same.
• Do not sneeze or
cough into your hands.
• Clean and disinfect
surfaces and objects that
may be contaminated
with germs.
• Throw all soiled tissues in the trash after
you use them.
• Avoid touching your
eyes, nose and mouth.
• Avoid close contact
with sick people. And if
you are sick, limit contact with others as much
as possible to prevent
spreading infection. If
you have flu symptoms,
stay home for at least 24
hours after your fever is
gone except to receive
medical care or obtain
other necessities.

Only senior citizens
need a flu shot.

This is false. Everyone six months and older should receive the flu
vaccine unless a specific medical condition or
doctor’s advice indicates
otherwise.

The flu is just a bad
cold – and it’s not that
bad.

This is false. Influenza can lead to severe
respiratory illness requiring hospitalization
and in some cases can be
fatal. The flu season can
last as late as May. Flu
vaccines protect against
three or four flu virus
strains (depending upon
the type of vaccine you
receive). The flu vaccine
is readily available in
Erie County physicians’
offices, pharmacies and
other community sites.
FLU FACTS
The influenza season
normally runs from October to May. The flu virus causes a contagious
respiratory illness that
is spread through the
air and by direct contact.
Typical symptoms include sudden fever, aching muscles, sore throat,
coughing, runny nose,
headache and eye pain.
People at high risk for
serious health complications from the flu virus
are urged to get vaccinated as soon as possible.
This includes:
• Individuals with
chronic medical conditions such as asthma,
diabetes, morbid obesity,
cardiovascular disease,

	
  
	
  

Now Accepting Applications
NowStudios-4
Acceptingbedrooms
Applications
Studios-4 bedrooms
Contact us at:
Contact us at:
10
Durham
10 Durham Court
Court Buffalo
Buffalo NY
NY 14214
14214
716-883-3343
716-883-3343
Rent is based on Income
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education classes, and
adult lectures, check out
their website.

NORTH PARK THEATRE
STARTS FRIDAY

DIVING DEEP: THE LIFE AND TIMES OF MIKE DEGRUY
DIVING DEEP: THE LIFE AND TIMES OF MIKE deGRUY Fri 10/18, Sat 10/19, Sun 10/20,
Mon 10/21, Tue 10/22, Wed 10/23, Thur 10/24
THE WOMAN WHO LOVES GIRAFFES Fri 10/18, Sat 10/19, Sun 10/20, Mon 10/21, Tue
10/22, Wed 10/23, Thur 10/24
MEMORY: THE ORIGINS OF ALIEN Fri 10/18, Sat 10/19, Sun 10/20, Mon 10/21, Tue
10/22, Wed 10/23, Thur 10/24
THE CASE OF HANA & ALICE Sat 10/19, Sun 10/20
RASCAL DOES NOT DREAM OF A DREAMING GIRL Sat 10/19, Sun 10/20
BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN Tue 10/22
HUMAN LOST (SUBTITLED) Tue 10/22
HUMAN LOST (DUBBED) Wed 10/23
ONE PIECE: STAMPEDE (SUBTITLED) Thur 10/24

Call box office for show times
1428 Hertel Ave., Buffalo, NY 14216, (716) 836-7411

21

CENTURY 21 Balesteri, Inc.

21

PROPERTY EVALUATION
CERTIFICATE
This Certificate entitles you to an evaluation of
your property by a CENTURY 21 Balesteri, Inc.
Real Estate professional.

Niagara
Frontier
American Legion Auxiliary’s 12th Annual
Homeless
Veterans
Benefit, 533 Amherst
St., Buffalo, NY 14207.
Saturday October 26,
2019. Doors open at 5:00
PM. Evening includes
Theme Auction, 50/50
Drawings, Beer, Pop,
Food, 25 Auction Ticket
Sheet. Special Auction for
original Autographed Oil
Painting of Buffalo Sabres Captain Jack Eichel
valued at $1,900 Donation: $25.00. To reserve a
table, donate or more information contact Pat at
716-875-9894 or the Post
716-875-9276.

Contact us and we will show you how much
your properly is worth in todays Marketplace.

Home Seller & Buyer Specialist
ISSUED BY: __________________________

CENTURY 21 Balesteri, Inc.
1705 Hertel Ave. ┃ Buffalo, NY 14216

Phone: 837-7000 ┃ Email: c21bal@aol.com
If your property is currently listed with a realtor, please disregard this offer, it is not
our intention to solicit realtors. We are happy to work with them and cooperate fully.
Clip and bring to CENTURY 21 Balesteri, Inc. for your free Property Evaluation

Buffalo Zoo, Fri. and
Sat., Oct. 11 and 12: “Celebrate Halloween at the
Buffalo Zoo”, 5:30 p.m. 8:30 p.m.

Delaware Park And
Ring Road. Sun., Oct .
27: Yellow Jacket/Fleet
Feet Pumpkins in the
Park 5K and Kids’ Runs,
10 a.m.

Martin House Complex
Wed., Oct. 30: Lecture:
“Bunshaft and Buffalo”
book talk and signing,
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
For more information
about events, such as
tours, workshops, youth

“Y”... are they moving?

From page one.

to the start of the popular
YMCA Turkey Trot, the
oldest consecutively run
foot race in North America. The Ken-Ton YMCA
was built in 1955.

Funding for a new
branch would come primarily from community
contributions to a capital
campaign, with remaining costs financed by
YMCA Buffalo Niagara.

Northland
Harvest
Festival, Saturday, October 26 from 10am - 2pm.
Northland
Workforce
Training Center, 683
Northland Ave. Join us for
healthy snacks, a raffle
and prizes, pumpkin decorating and outdoor games
for the whole family.

Puzzle on page three

For more information,
please contact Geoffrey
Falkner, YMCA Buffalo Niagara Communications Director (716-2765983 / gfalkner@ymcabn.
org).

CLASSIFIED
SERVICES

FOR RENT

AFFORDABLE
LIVING!
Senior 55+ community,
rent as low as $555/month.
Includes all utilities plus
cable and internet.
Contact Mary Baty at
Brothers of Mercy
Senior Apts.

716-759-2122

HELP WANTED
Assistant Professor 10 months
Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates for the position of
Assistant Professor 10 months in the area of Directing/Acting.
For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer
and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

CLASSIFIED
ROCKET
CLASSIFIEDADS
ADS IN
IN THE
THE BUFFALO
BUFFALO ROCKET

GET GET
RESULTS
RESULTS!
Call
at 861-3304
for Rates
& Special
Promotions
CallBarbara
DennisGilboy
at 873-2594
for Rates
& Special
Promotions
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PAGE 8
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$

VOTED

5 OFF

BEST ITALIAN SAUSAGE IN WNY
–BUFFALO SPREE

A Food Bill Of
$25.00 OR MORE

WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

1191 HERTEL AVENUE

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS,
ONE COUPON PER ORDER * EAT-IN ONLY

Business Hours:

Voted Best Lasagna
#1 In Buffalo

Mon. - Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm
Saturday 7 am- 5 pm

www.johnnysmeats.com

By Customer Survey

1122 HERTEL AVE. • BUFFALO, NY • WWW.JOEYSONHERTEL.COM

716.322.6209
FREE MOVIE PASSES: K. D’Angelo, 394 Taunton Place. 14216

GallaGher
PrintinG

MEAT SPECIALS

9195 Main Street, ClarenCe, new York 14031

(716) 632 • 0808 | (716) 632•8586 Fax
www.GallaGherPrintinG.coM
www.buffalorocket.coM

visit us online! www.buffalorocket.com

Premium Pork Chops

$6.99 lb.

••
••
••
••

FullService
Service
Full
AdvanceofofNeed
NeedPlanning
Planning
Advance
AftercareProgram
Program
Aftercare
FuneralTrusts/Medicaid
Trusts/MedicaidIrrevocableAccounts
IrrevocableAccounts
Funeral

$3.89

USDA Choice

Ex-Large
Eggs

75¢

lb.

Chicken
Pot Pies

Sirloin Steaks

$5.99 lb.

$3.29

KOTINO’S BRAND
X-VIRGIN

Olive Oil

$8.95

ea.

FREE MOVIE PASSES: B. Adams, 111 Delsan Ct., 14216

750
ml.

$75 MEAT
PACKAGE

$90 MEAT
PACKAGE

$1.99 lb.

6-8 oz. Sirloin
Steaks
4 lbs. Ground Chuck
3 lbs. Bacon or
Pork Sausage
5 lbs. Chicken Legs
4 lbs. Italian
Sausage
3 lbs. Sahlens
Hot Dogs

6-8 oz. Sirloin
Steaks
5 lbs. Ground Chuck
3 lbs. Bacon or
Pork Sausage
5 lbs. Chicken Legs
4 lbs. Chicken Breasts
4 lbs. Italian Sausage
3 lb. Pork Roast
3 lbs. Sahlens
Hot Dogs

Frozen
Cooked
Shrimp

Frozen
Chicken
Fingers

$8.99 lb. $14.95

5 lb.
Bag

Our family
helping your family
celebrate life.

3215 Delaware Ave.
Kenmore, NY 14217
(716) 873-4774

doz.

Boneless Skinless

Chicken Breasts
Thoughtful, personalized service since 1977

Slab
Bacon

Best Pork Chop You'll Ever Have!

Dennis M. GallaGher
yourprinter2507@aol.com
cell: (716) 361-5764

DELI & OTHER SPECIALS

Please Visit Our
SNYDER LOCATION
at
2071 Kensington Ave.

1545 HERTEL AVENUE  836-5411

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI

(2) Regular 14” Cheese
Pizzas

3.99 $16.99

Monday & Tuesday
Dine In Only
Starts 4 p.m.

$

Wednesday Night Special

All You Can Eat
Soup, Salad, Pizza & Pasta Bar

FROM 4-8 P.M!.
DINE IN ONLY

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

9.99

$

All You
You Can
Can Eat
All
Eat
Pizza & Salad Bar
Pizza & Salad Bar

6.99
8.99

E ININ
DDIINNE
ONLY! $ $

ONLY!

MONDAY--SATURDAY
SATURDAY1111A.M.
A.M.TOTO2 P.M.
2 P.M.
MONDAY

LARGE 5 TOPPING PIZZA
Veggie or Meat
Red, White or Bleu Cheese Sauces Available

19.30

$

ALL DAY MONDAY

EVERYDAY
SPECIAL

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
& 20 WINGS
$

2.50 OFF 3.00 OFF

$
ANY LARGE PIZZA

Check out our website: www.bobandjohns.com

The Wellington Pub
NEXT TO BOB & JOHNS

1541HERTEL AVENUE • 833-9899

BANQUET ROOM
ACCOMMODAT ES
UP TO 45 PEOPLE
Call for Reservations

Voted BUFFALO’S BEST

FISH FRY
by Artvoice

SERVED ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

FULL MENU
AVAILABLE FOR
TAKE OUT

visit us online! www.buffalorocket.com

